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PARKER AND DAVIS WILL

LEAD THE PARTY HOSTS

Venerable West Virginia Statesman Nominated For

Vice President
Jk V

Position of Judge Parker on the Financial Question Made Cleat
During the Closing Hours of the National

5 Convention

o

I

St Louis July 9 When asked
tonight attar debate on the f
reply Parker
was Ills Intention to the
ticket Mr Bryan sail

I have nothing to say except
that I to cast my vote for
the tlcketr t-

IT LOUIS July 9 Chairman Clark
the gavel today and at

24S oclock began effort to call
the convention tp order Before Ute
formal opening of the session the bend

signaled for a tune ae the

much contusion for the chairman to
be heard

The rumor of a recces had spread
and every one wag anxious to know
the procedure The delay continued
however waiting for word from the
vice presidential conference at the
Southern hotel The band was utittaed
for entertainment and given a rousing
cheer as it struck up Dixie

Rev John T Johnston pastor of the
Delmar Avenue Baptist church was
Introduced and pronounced the invoca-
tion

Telegram Prom Cockrell
Governor Dockery was recognised at

the conclusion of the prayer and read-
a telegram from Senator CoCkrell as
follows

Mo July 9 Hon A
M Dockery chairman Missouri

Louis Mo I am sincerely
grateful to the Democracy of Missouri
for their unsolicited endorsement of
me to the nomination to the highest
office in the gift of the American peo
ple and to the delegates appointed by
the Joplin convention to present my
name to the national convention They
have done their duty faithfully and
sincerely have discharged every trust
Imopsed by the Joplin convention and
have done all possible done I
heartily approve their action The
convention has acted wisely in nomi-
nating Judge Parker thecae aloyal

who voted for Colonel
Bryan cheers in 18M and IHS and is
an able jurist and a clean man in all
relations of life Signed

P M COCKRELL
Cheers and applause

Hearst Pledges Support-

Mr Hopkins of Illinois secured re-
cognition for A M Lawrence of that
mate to read a telegram from the plat
form The telegram was from William
R Hearst thanking his friends for
their support and endorsing the

The reading was warmly ap
plauded The message is as follows

A M Lawrence St Louis I wish
to thank my friends for their unfalter
ing support I think I can best ex-
press my appreciation of their loyalty
by continued devotion to the principles-
of true Democracy for which we have

men chosen by the convention to lead
the Democratic party Signed

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST
Recess Taken

A resolution expressing regret and
sympathy at the death of Delegate
Jacob E Border of North Dakota in
the train wreck at LitctHeld July 4
vas offered by the North Dakota

and agreed to
Mr Russell of Alabama was on his

feet at once and remarked that on ac
count of the sad news the convention
should adopt appropriate resolutions
and to allow the members of the Norm
Dakota delegation time to confer he
moved that a recess be taken until
530 oclock

Cries of no where heard from all
parts of the halt but Chairman Clark
put the mottos when a protest was
irt t r had been no second
T Is the motion seconded asked MrAv amid another general cry

and a vigorous protest
from all over the hall he put thequestion The vote was overwhelm-
ingly against the recess but Mr Clark
declared with a thump of his gavel
that the motion was carried and at
3 so the convention was declared in
ifross for two hours

hairman Clark was in the CBtt-
Feum tfn minutes before the hour Axed
for the convention to reconvene this
afternoon Not only were there many
va an seats in the galleries but a
I umber of absentees were noticedamong the delegates and alternates

outgoing trains today carried thefirst batch of the departing conven-
tion crow d and many delegates planned i

leaving for their homes tonight
It a close muggy atmosphere

Into which this crowd walked thi aft j
ernoon The setting sun poured in on
the west side of the hall and mingled
unwillingly with the white glare of
the electric arc lights The majority I

of the delegates divested themselves of
their coats folded them across theirlaps and seizing palmetto fans napped
them vigorously listening to the mu I

tie and wondering how soon the par-
ty would an agreement

the vice presidential nominee
Sensational Rumor

s A report that an attempt might be
to reopen the platform and ina financial plank spread rapidly in

the hajl It seated consternationamong most of the delegates who saw
nn end to their hope of leaving St j

Louis tonight or early tomorrow
Should such a coup be attempted Mr I

Bryans collapse and consequent
was looked upon in some quar

tens as lending color to the rumor and
the session opened with an evident air
of expectancy

Shortly before thE convened
the rumor that Davis of West Vir-
ginia had been agreed upon by
leaders for the vice presidency went
rapidly through the hall and delegates
gathered in groups to discuss the situ
ation
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+ j Chairman Clark caMed the convention-
to order and ftireeteU the delegates to
take their seats R res raure John
Sharp Williams of Mississippi

and moved that nominating
speeches should be limited to fifteen
minutes and seconding speeches to
live minutes but that no more than
four seconding speeches be allowed for

nomination Ban of Texas
offered a substitute limiting the nom
iDa speeches to ten minutes leav-
ing the time for the seconding speech-
es at rive minutes and limiting the
number to three Mr WilMams at once
withdrew his motion in favor of the
substitute and it was adopted wlthbut
dissension

Roll call of states was then called
for the presentation of candidates for
vice president Even at tics time the
galleries were less than half and
great rows of vacant seats were vis-
ible Alabama was called several
tines with no response but finally
Mr Russell or that state announced
that Alabama would give way to Il-

linois
Samuel Atechuler of Illinois arose

and announced that Freeman B
would speak for that state

Mr Morris took the platform to name
James R Williams of Illinois

Thanks to the few people present
he was able to do what no speaker
before him had been able and
that was to make his voice audible to
every person In the auditorium from
his first word

Cheers greeted the mention of Mr
Williams name but they did not come
in a great measure from the delegates

Turner Nominated
Colorado yielded to Washington and

Chairman Clark recognized Frederick
Robertson of that state who spoke
for exSenator George Turner

There was considerable confusion hi
the aisles by this time and Mr Robert
son was not able t begin his address

t minwtss Hesp ka ss
follows

My friends you have bullded a por-
tion of the ticket You bee gone to
the east for your president Now come
to the west You men who listen to the
tickers at Wall street come across the
continent to the great Pacific slope and
to the state of Washington-

The Pacific coast will be the battle
ground in the next campaign Rally
around your matchless leader You
men In the south have the memories
of the past to cement you to the Dem
ocratic party You men in the east
have the historic origin of our leaders
We men in the west are building the
temple of Democracy and in the state
of Washington we produce the key-
stone of the arch and all of the west
states will say it is a perfect creation
From across this great continent ex
tend the hand of friendship to us and
place upon the ticket as a running mate
of the peerless matchless citizen of
New York our own splendid friend
and citizen the first citizen of the
state of Washington exSenator Geo
A Turner Applause

Connecticut yielded to Indiana and
Delegate Spencer of Indiana seconded
the nomination of Williams

Sensation Growing
By this time the report that a tele-

gram had been received from Judge
Parker declaring his position on the
financial question had become general
A eiowd of delegates hurriedly gath-
ered around Sheehan of New York and
Tillman of South Carolina

Little conferences began to occur
and the orators did not receive much
attention except from the galleries and
the wail fry who did not know that a
probable sensation was ripening all
about them

Delaware gave her place in the call
to West Virginia and the chair recog-
nfxed John D AMerson that state
who placed in nomination Henry G
Davis of West Virginia A vigorous
round of applause came from the

wh i Mr Davis name was men-
tioned but little from the galleries

Speech of Dubois
Senator Dubois of Idaho was the next

speaker and he rose ta second the
nomination of Mr Turner of Waah

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of tie
Convention We can carry more elec
toral votes in the northwest than we
can in Illinois or in Indiana We are
not for the postoJHces We can do
nothing for affirmative legislation
without congressmen and senators-

If it is an offense that our candi-
date stopped William Jennings Bryan
twice I cannot help it We offer no
apology Nobody has to explain The
entire part of the country where your
electoral votes will come from if you
win and where your senators now are
and will be united in presenting to

convention George Turner of
Washington

David Overmeyer of Kansas placed
exSenator William A Harris of that
state in nomination in a brief speech
from the floor

Exciting Scenes to Come
As the unexciting routine of the

nominating and seconding speeches
proceeded the storm that seemed In-

evitable was gathering Leaders hur-
ried to and fro with anxkms faces
and the new from Esopus
idly The floor filled with delegates
and in the Parker sections men sat
close together in whispered consulta-
tion

At 7 oclock there were signs to the
initiated that the session was going to
be dramatic in the extreme but the
Delegates smiled and listened to the
now of favorite son oratory all un j

conscious of the things that were
moving in the partys heart j

Maryland was reached Without a
response for Maryland John Prentice
Poe took the platform and seconded the
nomination of Mr o West Vir-
ginia Applause pufeiu ted

j
Senator William A Clark ol Montana
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was the next to speak He first paid-
a high tribute to the west and then
seconded the Turner nomination Mr
Clark was listened to with marked at-
tention and his conclusion applauded

Nebraskas response was a
that she awaited with interest

j the choice of New York New York re-
quested to be passed when called on
the roll

Ohio has no choice was announced
when the Buckeye state was reached

Senator W B Carmack of Tennes
see was placed in nomination by

Hersey of that state Mr Her
sey spoke from his chair and his
smooch was very brief

The name of Senator Carmack was
received with applause H M Da
vis nomination received a second from
the District ot Columbia delegation

Approaching Storm
The first of the approaching

storm was heard at just 7 oclock
Senator South of Arkansas broke in

on the roll call with a motion that
in view of the rumors that were dis
turbing the convention a recess be-

taken until S oclock HJs motion did
not prevail The convention was in
such an uproar because of the Parker
telegram that the latter
of the roll call for the presentation of
candidates for vice president was in
audible

Chairman Clark directed that the
roll be called for the announcement of
the votes Senator Culberson of Texas
secured recognition He was visibly
excited when he secured recognition-
and mounting his chair said

For reasons which Are obvious to
all the delegates here it seems to me
that we ought not to proceed at this
time to nominate a candidate for vice
president and I therefore move that
the convention here cries of why

Senator Cqiber
SOft

I think the delegates understand
what I mean he proceeded Chairman
Clark interjected proceed

Galberson Insistent
And 1 repeat concluded Senatot

Culberson that in the present
which confront the conveatifni it

ought not proceed to the nomination-
of a vice president

Right right greeted this
We want to know before a

candidate for vice president is nom-
inated who will be the candidate for
president Applause and cries of ap
prpval again interrupted the senator

When he could be heard he made his
motion for a recess until 830

The din and excitement continued
while the senator was speaking and
he was cordially invited both to keep
on and sit down His motion was
put by the chairman The vote was
in the opinion of mot people lost but
Chairman Clark loudly banged his
desk declared it carried and quickly
loft the platform before the convention
recovered from its amazement

Intense Excitement
The confusion great before Cuiber

on rose was intensified greatly whew

possibly vacate the head of the ticket
As soon as the recess was announced
the delegates instead of leaving the
hall rushed into conferences In an
instant there were fully twenty groups-
in the hall in the center of which were
two or three very much excited and
gesticulating men who discussed the
Parker telegram vehemently The po
lice again ami again passed along the
aisles endeavoring to clear them but
the delegates refused to move and the
excitement grew rather than abated-
A dense throng through which It was
impossible to pass gathered in front
of the chairmans desk and strove des
perately to learn the exact import of
the message Their efforts were un
availing however The leaders disap

atmosphere tense with expectancy as
to what occur when it recon
vened at 8it p m

Keyed to High Pitch
The convention did net go into ses

sion promptly at the time appointed
although a greater number of dele
gates and alternates were in their
seats keyed up to a high pitch of ex-
citement over the possible events of
the session

The news that there would in all
probability be all sorts of political fire
works had spread rapidly through the
city and the people commenced to
pour into the building

At 9M oclock Chairman Clark
pounded vigorously with his gavel and
asked that the delegates be seated and
the aisles cleared He did not formal-
ly call the convention to order but
as soon ae tome degree of quiet was
restored Governor Vardman cf Mis
sissippi rose and without formal rec-
ognition by the chair proceeded to ad
dress the convention on the subject-
of the mysterious telegram

The confusion of the rabble and the
mob had characterized every hour of
the convention since Its sitting de-
clared Governor Vardamait us
rind out wLat this rumor is he con-
cluded that has oreated all the dis-
order in this bail Let the gentleman
from New York 19 whom the telegram-
is addressed read it Let it be read
Let the truth be known and then let
us proceed to business

Loud applause followed this declara-
tion and continued as Governor Varda
man took his

Call Per the Telegram
Chairman Clark replied It is

moved that the New York delegation-
or the member of that delegation who
Las the telegram that has been ru-

mored about this city produce It and
read it to thus convention

George Babes of New iork asked
that the motion be deferred until the
chairman of ills delegation could be
heard from

Governor Vardaman acquiesced
The band played Dixie and was re-

warded the usual yells
Suddenly the clerks voice arose with

the announcement that there is a
telegram at the desk for George Fred
Williams

A ripple of laughter began tn the
Massachusetts delegation and spread
over the halL

Anxious Delegates
The committee reached the hall at

35 and filed slowly the crowded
aisle in the center convention
floor Delegates thronged about them
asking What shall we don

Keep your heads and behave
Senator Tflhnan with emphasis

and he repeated the Injunction at nu
intervals

Joln Sharp Williams Governor Var
daman ana Senator Tulman made
their way to the platform with the
mysterious message in their posses-
sion

A short conference took place among
the four and Chairman Clark while
the delegates sang My Old Kentucky
Home

Chairman Clark pounded for order
wIth John S Williams standing by his
side f-
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AlTON BROOKS PARKER
OF THE UNITED STATES4OMINATBD FOR PRESIDENT
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Democratic Nominee For Vice President Has Friende and
Relatives in the by Marriage

With the Downeys and the Harknesses

DAVIS KNOWN IN SALT LAKE
1

CityConnected

HENRY G DAVIS NOMINATED FOB VICE PRESIDENT

M
NY persons in Salt Lake are
deeply interested in Henry B
Davis of West Virginia candi

date for vice president on the
ticket He is related to promi-

nent persons of this community and lias
friends here of long standing Major
George M Downey was brought up in
the same town with exSenator Davis
in West Virginia and the two were
close to the clvil
yare Speaking Mr Davfa
Major Downey said i i J

Henry B Davis Is a mati
a man o the greatest intesrity A

Demo-
cratIc

friendsup
1S I 1

the
o

1

¬

¬

¬

<

<

member of a fine family a man of
great power and influence He is also
wonderfully well preserved for a man
of his age He would be taken to be
In the prime of life

Major Downeys son Major George
F Downey now paymaster in the
United States army Is married to a

of exSenator Davis A nephew
of exSenator Davis Thomas Davis
also of West Virginia was married
about year ago in this city to Miss
Ora Harkness the daughter of Judge

Harkness and this couple
tusking ouc o Europe iSt-

Senatpr Davis was some
ago and as entertained by his

old friends
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BRITISH ARMYIN CHINA

Officers Are Making Trouble Over
Their Meager Pay

Tien Tsin July 9 The reliefs of the
British garrison here are composed of
the Royal West Kent regiment
Ceylon and the Fortyfirst Dogras and
the Fortyseventh Sikhs from India
The West Kent regiment will replace
the Sherwood regiment and the two
regiments from India will replace the
Twentyfirst and the Thirtieth Sikhe

There is much feeling among the
British officers assigned to duty in
China that they do not receive extra
iay for such service especially as

setae continental powers pay their men
la China four times as much as they
get for home service

Nine hundred and sixty men and off-
icers for the German garrison here are
expected to arrive by the troopship
lUitoe they will relieve the Twenty

regiment

LITCHFIELD WRECK

Decatur III July
the coroners investigation of the

railroad wreck at Litchfield indicate
almost without doubt that Benjamin
E Cottnell wife and child of Chicago
perished making the total number of
victims twentyfour They were not
missed until Wednesday when Connell

due at a meeting of the Chicago
Traffic association of which he was
chairman Lawrence Buckley deputy
coroner at Chicago has testified here
that after a search that the Connells
were test seen in a chair car on the Ill
fated train It is thought the family
were wholly consumed

COLORADO MAN FOILED
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

Wash July Field
a colored Pullman car porter is in jail
charged with the murder of John Ax
elton a section hand on the Interurban
railway who was found dad upon the
sidewalk near Twentyfourth street
and Pacific avenue shortly after mid-
night Field is said to have
a

threatene-
da and in a sa

loon It is thought he mistook Axel
ton for he was after and
stabbed him to the heart He denies
his guilt

PROMINENT

MINING MAN IS DEAD

Denver Colo July 9 Professor J P
Woodhave one of the most prominent
mining men in the United States is
dead at his home in this city Professor
Woodhave was 65 years of age He
came here when Colorado was a sparse
ly orud territory He was
unusually ffc tunsite In all his deals
and in ayihort time became Immensely
wealthy He was especially
Jn Wyoming and Utah

from
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WITH MUCH ENTHUSIASMD-

emocrats Hold OpenAir Meeting Fire

and Listen to Speeches-

B H Roberts and W H King Declare the Polygamy in

Line With the and Follbwihg the

Lead of Utah Predict

MESSAGES TO THE DEMOCRACY ORfpiH
To The Salt Lake Herald iSt Louis Mo July 9 Utahs Importance in the aM
Parker is unanimously recognised Our six votes eaJaMnvefoto
There is nothing in the platform personally mentioning to
Utah or her people Democrats ar courageous Itepubli
cans are cowardly anti hypocritical I have read letters Burrow
proving ulterior motives Dubois is unquestionably eminently
fair and considerate Roosevelt will be smoked oat Be will be inroad
to show his hand and state intentions Good cheer to Utahs
party workers Shoulder to shoulder we will fight Can absolutely
promise exceptionally and liberal treatment in the distribution
of rewards By your works ye shall be judged Victory is in the air
Am proud of Utahs delegation D H PEERY

National CeomiiUeeman Utah

To The Salt Lake Hewdd
St Louis Mo July 3 Utahs delegation reports that the national

Democracy recognise the importance see fl next November
seems assured and Utah should return to her old animations and have
an important place In the national movement

J CANNON
Ckairnp Utah Delegation-

To The Salt Lake Herald
Convention Wall St Louis July 9 We have platform upon which

we have all agreed We have the best and Jtl inest candidate that
could have been chosen We have for us should appeal-
to the lover of peace and constitutional government and the principles
of Jefferson against exceed outlawry mfUfiicuwt and plutocracy
We shall win EDWARD C CARMACK

United States Tennessee

To The Salt Lake Herald
Convention Hall St Louts July 9 I want t congratulate Dean

ocrats of Utah on the union of forces east west and south in giving us-
a platform on which all Democrats can sUed aotntnee for whom
we can vote I hope to see Utah Join with Indiana in casting her elec-
toral vote for Alton B Parker in November

THOMAS TAGGART
National Commftteeman Indiana

To The Sat Lake Herald
Convention Hall July 9 is sound our

Udstc is pure in character of distinguished ahSltefrrlK deserved1v
reputation both f r hisexeewtive ability aad 4cal attainment HP ttad-
expecfaMce ia party gbb g upon fh 4etirh which

iiyt Tead ty victofy I
campaign ttUd a brttlMtot alinhitrtration of t ni-

Tltt lfc S TAGGERT
United States SHmtor Tennessee

To The Salt Herald
v

Convention Hall St Loote July 9 Utah has loyally supported Judge
Parker from the first vote in the national committee to the test in the

convention Her devotion Is recogntoetf IMiaoto sends greet-
ings of joy and hopes our great standard hearse win bury Roosevelt
under an avalanche of votes JOHN P HOPKINS

National CoHunlcteeman nUn

To The Salt Lake Herald
Convention Hail St Louis July Wieconain e sratxihU e Utah on

her stand for our jnagnifteent eMefiate J d a Parker WiecoHHin
electoral votes are for Parker suet E RYAN

National Committeeman Wisconsin

+ To The Salt Lake Herald
4 Convention Hall St Louis July 9 The platform of the Democratic
4 party Is exceedingly friendly to western on the great na
+ tonal issues of moderate revision of the tariff trusts militarism and

imperialism it speaks with np uncertain sound Parker is a Democrat-
of the purest character and of marked ability to the party during

+ 1896 and 1900 free from all factional bias he will head a united De
4 moeracy The platform heartily enflorsss irrigation as national Dean
4 crane of domestic Improvement We ought to carry all the

intermountain states as certainly as we wilt carry Nevada
FRANCIS G NSWLANDS-

f United States Senator Nevada

4 To The Self Lake HentW
4 CemrtMdon SAIL St Lajiie Jiriy 9 The ticket we have nominated

will inspire conHdeoce throughout the country and will unite the De
4 mocraey the nation In the march to victory

D J CAifPAU-
Nattonal Comnrftteemaa MichisRA

Some of were there early bemuse they knew it would be stood and
they wished to hear all of It some of them came late resolved to hear al
they could sdme of them were there to wait for a car and forgot the car
until the meeting ended sonic of them were strangers who paused to
a moment Liked It and remained to hear more

High above them waved a mighty flair About them moved street
carriages bicycles automobiles and the throng of Saturday night

stoppers Yet in the busiest part of the city on the busiest night of th
week hundreds of persons were willing to stand fpr more than an hour to
aid the Democrats of Utah in an enthusiastic emlorsement of the work of
tile Democrats nation

On the platform were men and women prominent in the councils of De
HWraay In city and state On the ground were hundreds of stalwart numbers
of the party who manifested their by hearty cheers andprok ge l
applause while eloquent men set gospel of Democracy

And thus was the ticket named by the Democrats in convention at Sf
Louis ratified by tile Salt Lake Democrats at Main and Second South streets
rn an open air mass meeting-

As preliminaries to the a parade and concert by HeMs band
was given Just before the meeting opened a number of large firecracker
attached to a pole inthe street were exploded and a quantity of colored fir
burned

J H Movie presided at the meeting The prSmipni speakers tirn B H
Roberts and Judge W H King both of whom handled the polygnmy
of the natfoaaJ platform their remarks being heartily applauded Th y borh
declared the plank to be directly in line witn state constitution of Utah

o no radical significance
Every arrangement was carried out without a Penrs that a Wenre-

wouldt result because of the location of the platform that thr speakr could
not be heard for the noise that nopodY would stand to listen to poMf 1 atf
dresser proved to ba groundless

was no disorder no disturbance of any nature The tr f ca
moved OB withoutInterruption trafficwas nolrfisturbcd except
on the sWewalk immediately back of the platform where the pre s of M ne
matte passage difficult The crowd was distributed on all sides of th a

form an arrangement which gave an a chance to hefts

SPEAKERS LAUD THE CANDIDATES-

AND PLATFORM OF DEMOCRACY

RATIFY IN SALT LAKE
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Janus H Moyle officiated as chair
man Of the meek After he bad
called for and secured order he in-

troduced P J Daly With the
that he a let

ter from Judge O W Powers who
so indisposed that be could not talk

The letter of Judge Powers is as

Fellow Citizens
The Democrats of the nation have just

cause to rejoice that they have once store
a united party For eight we have
wandered In the wilderness of defeat
and at last a loses has boon ehusen who

us into the promised land We
cause to rejoice because we can

Jive well founded reasons for the hope
that animates us that once more our
party is to be crowned with tbe laures
of victory

The whole people of Stats
RIP to be Ww3fc uf
fact that when the Democratic n tl9iaig-
aTrrvnOon nominated Alton B Pinker

was

COIQr1t lat

an-

nouncement

fol-

lows

have
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¬

¬
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¬

or president it presented fcr th sff-
rajrvs voters an abi saf
servative American who always H
the law and who imbued with Ainert-
ideaa will when prtve us an
inlsistrHtion condv tive grace h
awl abroad and of and lasting
rTifv for aB the pe p e

The laboringmen of the Ioion h ve r

to be Rind that their rtphts i r-
o nized to be as acr nd as s ur-

ve ud a are the rights nf pi

knowledge that elm of the rjrrat ran IHntr itatea of disturbfinatel world wf stake usecure the tutur a bring ampe iturns te us inve
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